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Abstract Delayed perforation occurring after endoscopic

submucosal dissection (ESD) is a rare but serious com-

plication which sometimes requires emergent surgery.

However, reports of its characteristics, including endo-

scopic imaging and management, are not fully detailed. A

70-year-old woman was referred to our hospital for the

treatment of early gastric cancer. On the day of the ESD,

hematemesis was observed because of a Mallory–Weiss

tear, and a visible vessel in the post-ESD ulcer was addi-

tionally treated endoscopically by coagulation. Second-

look endoscopic examination on the next day revealed a

perforation 3 mm in diameter at the treated vessel in the

ulcer. The shape of the perforation was round and the color

of the surrounding muscle layer had become whitish. The

perforation was closed with endoclips, and decompression

of the pneumoperitoneum was performed. The patient was

conservatively managed and was discharged 13 days after

the ESD. We show endoscopic images of delayed perfo-

ration and discuss the mechanism and management of this

complication.
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Introduction

Endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) achieves high

curability by the en-bloc resection of a lesion, but the

procedure carries a high risk of complications such as

perforation. The risk of perforation during ESD is about

4% [1] and such a perforation can be conservatively treated

by complete endoscopic closure [2]. In contrast, delayed

perforation is a rare complication (0.1–0.45%) which

occurs 1–2 days after the procedure, but often requires

emergent surgery [3, 4]. Here, we report a patient with

delayed perforation and provide endoscopic images of the

perforation, as well as discussing the mechanism and

management of this complication.

Case report

A 70-year-old woman was referred to our hospital for the

treatment of a 30-mm early gastric cancer at the greater

curvature of the antrum. ESD was performed with an

insulated-tip (IT) knife (KD-610L; Olympus, Tokyo,

Japan) using ICC-200 (Intelligent Cut and Coagulation;

Erbe, Tübingen, Germany) as the electrosurgical unit; the

procedure took 25 min. The resected specimen was 38 mm

in size and pathological examination revealed a well-dif-

ferentiated mucosal adenocarcinoma 26 mm in size. The

created ulcer was carefully examined after the ESD, and

visible vessels were coagulated with hot biopsy forceps

(Radial Jaw 3; Boston Scientific, Natick, MA, USA) in the

soft coagulation mode with 80-W current. Bleeding from a

Mallory–Weiss tear occurred during ESD and ceased

spontaneously without endoscopic hemostasis.

Six hours after the procedure, emergent endoscopic

examination was performed because of hematemesis. The
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bleeding point was the Mallory–Weiss tear, which was

coagulated using hot biopsy forceps. Additionally, a

visible vessel in the post-ESD ulcer, which had been

coagulated for several seconds during the ESD, was

coagulated for about 1 s with hot biopsy forceps in the

soft coagulation mode at 80 W, using ICC-200, in order

to confirm whether or not the vessel was another

bleeding point (Fig. 1).

On the next day, no physical findings or symptoms

were present and a follow-up endoscopic examination

was performed. The stomach did not expand well with

air insufflation, and a perforation, 3 mm in diameter, was

found in the post-ESD ulcer. The location of the perfo-

ration appeared to be coincident with that of the visible

vessel coagulated during the ESD and emergent endo-

scopic examination. The shape of the perforation was

round and the color of the surrounding muscle layer had

become whitish, suggesting necrosis in a small part of

the muscle layer. The perforation was closed with two

endoclips (HX-600-090L; Olympus) (Fig. 2). During the

endoscopic procedure, abdominal fullness due to air

leakage from the perforated lesion was noted and free air

was seen on the X-ray after endoscopy (Fig. 3).

Decompression of the pneumoperitoneum was performed

by using a 16G puncture needle with a side slit. A

nasogastric tube was applied and suctioned intermit-

tently. Management of the perforation consisted of 1 day

of nasogastric suction, 5 days of fasting, and 7 days of

intravenous antibiotic (cefazolin sodium) administration.

The patient was discharged 13 days after the ESD.

Endoscopic examination 6 months after the ESD

showed healing of the created ulcer.

Fig. 1 a A visible vessel in the post-endoscopic submucosal

dissection (ESD) ulcer. b The vessel was coagulated with hot biopsy

forceps

Fig. 2 a A perforation in the post-ESD ulcer (arrows). b Endoscopic

closure of the perforation
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Discussion

In the present report we show endoscopic images of

delayed perforation occurring after an ESD. Whereas per-

forations during ESD are usually tear-like shape, the shape

of the delayed perforation was round and the color of the

surrounding muscle layer had become whitish, suggesting

necrosis of the muscle layer related to the delayed perfo-

ration. The mechanism of delayed perforation is thought to

be due to electrical cautery during submucosal dissection

or repeated coagulation that causes ischemic change to the

gastric wall resulting in necrosis [4]. But in our patient,

shrinkage or disappearance of a vessel penetrating the

gastric wall, caused by electrical cautery, might also have

led to a small perforation, combined with necrosis of the

surrounding muscle layer, because the size of the perfo-

ration was small and its location appeared to be coincident

with that of the vessel coagulated during the ESD. Fur-

thermore, in our patient, the delayed perforation was

thought to have been caused mainly by coagulation during

the ESD, although the additional short coagulation during

the emergent endoscopic examination may have worsened

the previous damage to the gastric wall and the visible

vessel.

A summary of the clinicopathological features and

clinical outcomes of 9 patients with delayed perforation

after ESD (8 in previous reports [4–6] and our patient) is

shown in Table 1. The mean time required for ESD in the

five patients who received surgery was 3.6 h (range

1.5–9 h) and all of them had had sudden appearance of

symptoms of peritoneal irritation. On the other hand, in our

patient, the procedure time was 25 min and the perforation,

3 mm in diameter, was subclinical. Although the size of the

perforation was not reported in most of the patients with

surgery, except for case no. 1 (in whom the perforation was

20 mm in size) and case no. 8, as noted in Table 1, the

mechanism of perforation could have been different in

those patients and ours. The management of delayed per-

foration is surgical, if the perforation is found with peri-

tonitis and the size is thought to be large [4], and there have

been few reports of conservative treatment of delayed

Fig. 3 Free air on the X-ray after second-look endoscopic examina-

tion (left lateral recumbent position)

Table 1 Summary of clinicopathological features and clinical outcomes of 9 patients with delayed perforation after endoscopic submucosal

dissection (ESD)

Case no. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Age (years) 50 60 70 61 64 64 70 60 70

Sex Female Male Male Male Female Male Female Female Female

Tumor location Up, Le M, A Up, A Up, P Up, Le Up, P Up, – Up, P Lo, G

Tumor size (mm) 20 18 15 50 12 15 5 4 26

Depth of tumor Mucosa SM Mucosa SM Mucosa Mucosa Mucosa Mucosa Mucosa

Scar in tumor Present Absent Absent Absent Absent Present Absent Absent Absent

Histological type Diff. Diff. Diff. Diff. Diff. Diff. Diff. Signet Diff.

Time required for ESD (h) 3.5 2 3 9 2.2 1.5 2 1.1 0.5

Device IT2 IT IT IT IT IT2 TT IT2 IT

Resected specimen size (mm) 50 32 45 85 50 45 30 19 38

Time until peritonitis (h) 24 19 21 15 23 10 [24 [24 –

Size of perforation (mm) 20 – – – – – – 2 3

Treatment of perforation Surgery Surgery Conservative Surgery Surgery Surgery Conservative Endoclips Endoclips

Hospital stay (days) 16 14 15 33 20 12 21 12 13

Case nos. 1–6 from Ref. [4], case no. 7 from Ref. [5], case no. 8 from Ref. [6], and case no. 9 from our case report

Up Upper third, M middle third, Lo lower third, Le lesser curvature, G greater curvature, A anterior wall, P posterior wall, SM submucosa, Diff.
differentiated, IT insulated-tip knife KD-610L, IT2 insulated-tip knife KD-611L, TT triangle-tip knife, Conservative conservative treatment

without using endoclips, Endoclips conservative treatment using endoclips
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perforation [4–6]. Ours is the first case report in the Eng-

lish-language literature that shows the efficacy of endo-

scopic treatment with endoclips. In our patient, the necrosis

of the surrounding muscle layer was limited and there was

a viable muscle layer around the perforation.

So we were able to close the perforation with endoclips

by stitching the viable muscle together. It was also fortu-

nate that the perforation was diagnosed before the initiation

of oral intake, because the management of peritonitis

related to the leakage of gastric contents would be difficult

without surgical treatment. In the case report of endoscopic

closure in the Japanese literature [6], the diameter of the

perforation was also small and endoscopic closure was

performed on the day after the ESD. Thus, a small-size

perforation and its early detection may be important for

conservative treatment using endoclips.

In this report of delayed perforation after ESD, we

showed endoscopic images of the delayed perforation and

discussed the mechanism and management of this

complication.
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